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By Villagers for villagers

KEYINGHAM VILLAGE PLAN STEERING COMMITTEE

Joint East Riding of Yorkshire and
Humberside Police Street Meeting

From L to R: PCSO Eades, Councillor Lyn Harding, Councillor Paul
Whitehead, Beharrell, Pete Hayes, PCSO Wriglesworth, Parish Councillor Jane Kinnear, Councillor David Tucker.

A meeting was held at the War Memorial in Keyingham on Saturday
21st September where Councillors
and Police Community Support Officers (PCSO)’s were on hand to hear
problems the villagers face within the
Keyingham area. Members of the
public brought to the representatives
their concerns regarding speeding
through the village and illegal parking. The Police hold a monthly open
meeting within the village and the
Councillors are to hold a meeting
three times a year. The next police
surgery will be held on Sunday
13TH Oct. on the carpark of
Saltaugh Road playing field from
6.30p.m. -7.30p.m.
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Parish Council ‘Round-up’
During the Summer months the Parish Council
have been working on a number of large scale
projects around the village.
Fences surrounding the Garth, and those dividing the Allotments form the Amenity area
on Saltaugh Road, have been cleaned and
repainted and are looking much improved.
These two areas will be completed before the
end of October, though the Cemetery Gates
may need to wait until the Spring, weather
dependent.
***
The drainage works to pot-up the dyke running along the south side of Saltaugh Road
Amenity area are now complete, and the next
stage in this area will be to add a shelter belt
of trees & shrubs to protect the sports pitches.
***
Council recently approved a quote for the
work to create a separate area for dogs to exercise and socialise with other dogs and their
owners on Eastfield Road Amenity Area, and
this work will commence shortly.
Again, until this work is fully completed, the
Council would ask for the support of all users,
particularly dog owners, to ensure that the area
is not used as a dog exercise area, remembering that a prohibition notice is still in force at
this facility.
***
Following the ‘Streetscene’ walkabout with
ERYC in June, Parish Councillors have
worked hard to improve some of the overgrown/neglected areas where overhanging
vegetation was blocking walkways. The Parish
Council are working on a cooperative arrangement with ERYC to prevent areas becoming
unmanageable and difficult to maintain. If you
have time to spare and would like to get involved please contact the Parish Clerk.
***
Repairs to the Bus Shelter near to the entrance
to Boyes Lane were completed, with positive
feedback form residents on the use of clear
panels to aid visibility.
***
Winter planting in the cemetery and beside the
War Memorial is underway.
In preparation for this year’s Remembrance
Day Parade on 10th November, preceded by a

Service of Remembrance at St Nicholas
Church at 10.00am.
***
The Keyingham Heritage Trail, Blue Plaque
Scheme is building momentum and the
‘Village Plan Team’ have recently approved a
further 5 plaques to add to the ‘Keyingham
Heritage Trail’.
***
Councillors are keen to ensure that the PC
continue to receive updates on the actions
following the recent Ofsted Report on Keyingham Primary School, and the progress towards
the merged GP Services in South East Holderness. To ensure we are regularly updated Cllr
Dave Tucker, ERYC, attends alternate Council meetings and is eager to receive your feedback.
***
The difficulties we were experiencing in uploading material to the website are gradually
being resolved, and new information added,
though we are still experiencing a few glitches! We are starting to add pictures of Events
and Council activities.
***
If you have taken pictures of the beautiful
sunsets countryside or wildlife in and around
our village and would like them to appear on
the website, please email them to us.
***
There is still a vacancy on the council, anyone
who thinks they may be interested in getting
involved in supporting their local community
should contact the Parish Clerk on keyinghampc@outlook.com 01964 626300.
***
Copies of the forthcoming Agenda and the
confirmed minutes of PC meetings can now be
viewed via the website: keyinghamparishcouncil.eastriding.gov.uk
***
The PC meets on the second Wednesday of
every month at 7.30pm in the Rainbow Room,
Village Hall.
Members of the Public are always welcome to
attend meetings, observe, and contribute ideas.
Julia Billaney, Parish Clerk
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Feed-Back
St Nicholas News
Thank you to everyone who came to our
strawberry tea in July, we raised £250.00.
Unfortunately, due to the weather the
decision had to be made to cancel the dog
show, the good news is we will be holding it again next year.
***
Another big thank you to the people who
came along to our 1940’s evening, everyone agreed what a fantastic night it was,
we were entertained by the beautiful singing voice of Cherie Lawrence, thank you
to Nev and Glenda Clarke for their help
in taking the village hall back to the
1940s with their decorations, and starting THE NEXT BIG EVENT
and ending the ball with the air raid siren. THE 1970’sth/ 1980’s DISCO
Saturday 12 October, only £10 per ticket
Another £200 was added to our funds.
which includes a buffet, bring your own
drink. Tickets from Caroline (01964
***
603059) or Sheila (0194 626028). Make it
A sunny day brought people out to grab more fun by coming in fancy dress.
th
some bargains at our jumble sale enabling Coffee and cake morning – Saturday 16
November
St
Nicholas
Church
10.30
–
us to make £130.00.
12.30
Christmas flower arranging demonstra***
The total for the Friends of St Nicho- tion – Saturday 7th December- time to be
las Church Kitchen Project Fund confirmed.
now stands at £1308.00.
***
Twisted Belles Burlesque
Ladies, Ladies, Ladies of Keyingham and
surrounding areas. Is it time to try something new? Are you looking for a new
challenge? Why not come along and join
our Burlesque family? Build you confidence! Burn those calories and have fun,
as well as meet new people.
Classes are every Tuesday at Keyingham
Village Hall 10am to 11am.

All you need to bring is yourself! Wear
leggings and a comfy top and plenty of
water. It's only £5 per class and it's pay as
you go.
I joined a year ago and have never looked
back!
Come along and join the fun and laughter.
Lady La Quill ( Nikki )
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Boyes Lane
An asset for the village.

Due to the hard work of villagers, and hazards. Including glass houses and trees.
supporters of the village, much has hap- A true expert at his job.
pened to the facilities on Boyes Lane
field.
This is an asset which will be available
for all villagers in the future years. It is
important to realise that Boyes Lane is a
blank canvas on which you as villagers
can add your own creativity and suggest
uses for the area.
Although the parish council supports and
owns the field, many external sources
have helped to finance the facilities and
or have provided materials and manpower to ensure that the villagers have a truly
useful venue.
When the building has been refurbished it
will provide a facility that could be used
as an area where school children could be

The machine storage shed now has a
‘Porch’, which offers a covered sitting
area as a shelter from the rain, where villagers can meet. The fixings were provided by Ian Fletcher and expertise by David
given talks on nature and the natural enStiggants and Ray Howes.
vironment of Keyingham.
A new accommodations block has been
provided by David Lee. The transport for The area is used for the annual Folk Festhis 40-foot block was provided by Ben tival and a suggestion has been put forRowe. The crane driver who moved the ward for a bonfire party to be held next
block was amazing in the way that he year. Other suggestions are that the area
managed to manipulate the block around can be used for a camping facility for the
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scouts and guides as well as site for a
team building weekend for fathers and
sons of our rugby teams. Depending on
the level of light pollution it may be possible to use the field for Star Gazing.
We have catering facilities in the village
so the site can be used for outdoor events.
To book these facilities, to make suggestions on uses for the area or to offer help
contact Ray Lawton (623371) or Jed Lee
(626595).

Acknowledgements must go to:
Co-Op for funds to enable the building of
the “Porch”
Ian Fletcher for tools, screws and fixings
for the porch
David Stiggants and Ray Howes for expertise in construction of the porch.
David Lee for providing the new building
Ben Rowe for the transport of the new
building.
And of course, the Boyes Lane Committee.

Holderness Vikings

Successful Primary Season down at Vikings
September sees a transition for the young
players at Holderness Vikings as they
move up a year at school and play their
final games in their prospective age
groups of the 2019 season.

the transition to bigger pitches and new
rules, coping exceptionally well and playing some great rugby. The y move on to a
larger format of the game in 2020 which
they are all excited for.

With significant growth in the primary
section of the club this saw almost 100
players finishing their season in the U6U10 age groups.

The U10’s compete their final season
playing mid week and have fielded two
sides throughout the season. The move to
give players more game time has certainly paid off and they’ve competed well all
season and can now look forward to the
new season as one squad playing full
rules and getting a taste for weekend fixtures.

Its been another strong season with our
U6’s, graduates from our FREE cubs section, regularly fielding 3 teams in the
inaugural season and showing great skill
and commitment at such a young age.
Our U7s have continued to deliver on the
promise shown in their first season in
2018 and added trips to Yorkshire Gala
Days to their rugby league experiences.
Playing their last season on Tuesday
nights the U8’s have continued to expand
the style and quality of rugby they play
and made their debut at Europe’s biggest
RL competition at Butlins in May, doing
themselves and the club proud.
At U9’s the squad has grown with some
new additions adding to the core group
playing their fourth season as they made

All in all the kids have represented themselves, their club and the wider area superbly on a consistent basis and our
thanks go out to all players, families, supporters and sponsors on a successful season. We will be training throughout the
winter so if anybody has children wanting
to give the sport a try they can get in
touch through our FB page or email holdernessvikingsyouth@gmail.com
In the next issue we will update on the
older teams, U11,13 and 15s who will be
finishing their seasons over the coming
weeks and some events and changes taking place in the off season. https://
www.holderness-vikings.com/
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Nowadays with the general pace of life
we all face stress and strain throughout
the day.
Please don't take your grievances out on
other drivers. On the road don't be tempted to become competitive just because
somebody over takes you, or does something which you think is unwise in the
As I have said before, at one time we had circumstance don't be tempted to retaliate.
lots of contact with the police and we
were never short of news directly from Police are asking everyone to be considthem, however, due to other demands erate and SHARE THE ROAD. We all
being made on them we now have little want to get safely to the end of our jourtime to meet to discuss problems and ini- ney without accidents or incidents. Pedestiatives that might affect people in our trians and users of the pavements should
area.
also follow the same advice. With more
motorized vehicles becoming used nowaI was looking on the Humberside Police days we find the pavement being used by
website and I saw a new initiative which the drivers of mobility scooters, cycles,
the police are undertaking called SHAR- motorised scooters etc.
ING THE ROAD. This seems particularly
relevant not only on the road but also on Once again this requires us to share. Pethe pavements, so I would like to share destrians must be aware of the drivers
the ideas with you.
presence and when riding on the pavement the driver's of such vehicles should
Sharing the road is all about asking all always be willing to stop and wait while
road users to think about their attitude the pedestrian passes them.
while driving on the road. If drivers were
a little bit more considerate rather than In other words for safety's sake be considgrumbling and complaining about others, erate to others at all times and behave
stopped tailgating and trying to urge oth- appropriately.
ers to go faster and losing their tempers
then we would have better, safer and less The next police surgery will be held on
stressful journeys.
SUNDAY 13TH OCTOBER on the carpark of Saltaugh Road playing field from
This advice applies to all road users - 6.30p.m. -7.30p.m. A member of the local
motorists, cyclists, drivers of vans and policing team will be present to discuss
lorries and also pedestrians and mobility any issues of concern.
scooter drivers.

Local Information from Police website
Police are warning farmers in Holderness
to be vigilant following a spate of thefts
from farms overnight Tuesday 27 to
Wednesday 28 August PCSO Darren

Bainton from the Humberside Police Rural & Wildlife Crime Team said, “Several
farm vehicles have been targeted and their
GPS systems have been stolen.
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When embarking on the planter project
we were not quite sure how practical it
would be but after several years of trying we have proved that it is both practical and sustainable with the help of
members our committee and those
householders who throughout the village
have helped to water and maintain the
planters.

We might not be quite up to entering the
Village in Bloom competition but we
can certainly do our part in adding a bit
of colour throughout the village for everyone to enjoy. Thank you for your help
and support with the planting project.

Now we feel that we would like to to
start replacing the wooden planters with
concrete planters which will save a considerable amount of work collecting and
redistributing planters each year.
The planters cost approximately £50
each to purchase so this will have to be
done gradually and we are planning to
After
Before
replace four each year. If you would be
willing to sponsor a planter or buy or
contribute towards the purchase of one Thanks must also go to councillors who
then
please
contact
Ray
on gave up there Monday morning to clear
07934692273.
the pavement on Ebor Manor. This corner of the village was overgrown. Now
Some people have been kind enough to that the smaller plants have been rehelp by planting bulbs around the road moved and the moss cleared from the
sign areas. If you would like to do so pavement it is hoped that East Riding of
please feel free but keep within a foot of Yorkshire Council will remove the trees
the signpost so that the gardeners can and tidy the area.
get round with the cutting equipment.
***
Ideas for future events and developments within the village are always considered by
the Parish Council. Remember that it is more useful to suggest solutions and ideas
than complain about what has or has not happened in the village.
Please keep me informed of up and coming events so that I can include details in the
magazine. All pictures are copyrighted©.
Copy for the Dec/Jan. issue should be sent before Nov. 15th to Mel Smith, 48 Ebor
Manor or email Mel.Smith@Moorland.Karoo.co.uk (please put FORWARD as the
subject). While every effort is made to ensure accuracy/timings in this newsletter no
responsibility can be made for any mistakes, omissions or misinformation.
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What’s On

Round up of Village Events for the next two months

Village Hall Events

Religious Services

Weekly Events
Monday
14:00 - 16:00 Whist
18:00 - 21:00 Zumba & Clubercise
Tuesday
10:00 - 11:00 Twisted Belles Burlesque
13:30 - 15:00 Craft Group
15:00 - 16:30 Indoor Bowls
19:00 - 21:00 Model Plane Flying Club
19:15 - 21:15 Sewing Club
Wednesday
13:30 - 15:00 Tai - Chi
19:00 – 21:00 Bingo
Thursday
10:00 -11:00 Zumba
15:00 - 16:30 Curling
Friday
10:15 - 11:45 Sure Start Children’s
Group

St Nicholas Church

***
Monthly Events
The 1st Tuesday of the month
10:00-12:00 Parish Clerk will be available in the Rainbow room to discuss Parish matters everyone is welcome.
The 3rd Friday of the month
19:30 - 23:00 Folk Club.
***
Film club
9.30 a.m. Methodist Hall
8th Oct: Things to Come
a vision of the future by H G Wells
12th Nov: The Guernsey literary and
Potato Peel Society

costs £3.00 which includes coffee and
biscuits.
All are welcome!

6th Oct: 10:30 Harvest Festival Service at Keyingham
13th Oct: 10:30 Holy Communion at Ottringham
20th Oct: 10:30 Holy Communion at Keyingham
27th Oct:10:30 Holy Communion at Ottringham
3rd Nov: 10:30 Holy Communion at Keyingham
10th Nov: 10:00 Remembrance Service at Keyingham
17th Nov: 10:30 Holy Communion at Ottringham
24th Nov: 10:30 Holy Communion at Keyingham
1st Dec: 10:00 Deanery Communion Service details to be confirmed

***
Methodist Church
Services start at 10:30
6th Oct: Mrs Susan McDonald
13th Oct: Deacon Denise Creed
20th Oct: Service led by the stewards
27th Oct: Mrs Val Hoff
3rd Nov: Service led by the stewards
10th Nov: 10am at the Parish Church for
Remembrance Sunday
17th Nov: Deacon Denise Creed
24th Nov: Rev Debbie Lucas (Holy
Communion)
***
9th Oct and 13th Nov: 12:30
Informal service followed by tea and
cake.
Every month the Methodist Church has
a Sunday Lunch held on 27th Oct and
24th Nov. Anyone is welcome to join us
at a cost of £8.00. !
Lunch is served at 12.00.
If you would like to come, please book a
place contact: Chrissie Overvoorde
07599829728 or 01964 622422

